
 
 

 

 
                                 WEIGHING SCALES 

 
Description  Actual picture 

Analytical balance 
Model: TM-EXJ2204H 
Range:  0.001g to 220g 
Readibilty 0.0001g 
Pan ∅ 118 mm 
Response Time ≤2s 
 Appearance style hale, fashion and easy, strong motion. 

 Body made of PC alloy materials, solid and durable. 

 Scale is made of high quality stainless steel, the modelling simple contracted . 

 Screen LCD display, backlight is soft and easy to read； 

 Equipped with g, ct, oz of 21 kinds of commonly used international quality 
unit; 

 Standard RS232 output function, can connect the printer； 

 Ac/dc, equipped with battery, rechargeable use； 

 Windshield with pure white glass is used to guarantee the stability of the 
weighing; 

Rs232 interface for miniprinter 
Make: Toms, Kong Kong 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Electronic Balance  
Model: TM-STE3002S 

Range . 0.2g to 300g 
Repeatability  ±0.01g 
Pan ∅ 118 mm 
Response Time ≤2s 
 Appearance style hale, fashion and easy, strong motion. 
 Body made of PC alloy materials, solid and durable. 
 Scale is made of high quality stainless steel, the modelling simple 

contracted . 

 Screen LCD display, backlight is soft and easy to read； 

 Equipped with g, ct, oz of 21 kinds of commonly used 
international quality unit; 

 Standard RS232 output function, can connect the printer； 

Make: Toms, Kong Kong 

 

  



 
 

 

Electronic Balance  
Moedel: PWT=6KT 
Pan size: 225*185mm 
Range . 2.00 g to 6.00 kg 
Readibilty 2.0g  

 304 stainless steel attached on pan for contracted and fluent. 

 Waterproof scale 

 Bigger LCD screen shown elegance and vigorous font. 

 With RS232 connected computer, printer, etc , for data transmission 

 Portable,  AC/DC and lead batteries 

 Hole capacity tare and accumulation function, etc. 

 Calibration : Internal and External Calibration, Weight Selected 
Make: Toms, Kong Kong 

 

Electronic Balance  
Model: 3KT 
Capisity : 1.0g to 3.00 kg 

 Readibilty 1g 

 304 stainless steel attached on pan for contracted and fluent 

 Bigger LCD screen shown elegance and vigorous font. 

 Calibration : Internal and External Calibration, Weight Selected 

 Portable,  AC/DC and lead batteries 

 Hole capacity tare and accumulation function, etc. 
Make: Toms, Kong Kong  
Top Balance from 1GM to 15 KG for Raw Material 
Type:                             Digital  
Model:                          Dove 
Display:      20mm RED LED and LCD  Display              with high 

brightness green backlight 
Power:                         AC adaptor: 9V/500mA: Rechargeable       battery 6v4AH 
Pan size:                      280x260mm/8.60x10.23 inch Stain        less steel 
Net Weight:                 4 Kg 
Make: Axis Japan 

 
 

 


